
 

 

Parish Staff 

 

Rev. Thomas Morrette (ext. 120) 

Pastor 

 

Deacon F. David Powers (ext. 135) 

Pastoral Associate 

 

Rev. Robert Hohenstein (retired) 

Rev. Liam Condon (retired) 

Clergy Assistance 

 

Melissa Wilkinson (ext. 121) 

Pastoral Associate 

 

Robin Mattes (ext. 110) 

Parish Secretary/Cemetery Manager 

 

Catherine DeSantis (ext. 125) 

Baptism Coordinator 

 

Ann McCoy (ext. 130) 

Financial Manager 

 

Jo Kaczmarek (ext. 115) 

Family Faith Formation Program 

 

Leona Stone (ext. 127) 

Faith Formation Coordinator, Grades K-6 

 

Mary Ann Thombs (ext. 123) 

Youth Minister,  Grades 7-12 and                   

Confirmation 

 

Sue Wright (ext. 113) 

Music Director 

 

Gordon and Jean Paul 

RCIA Coordinators 

 

Emily McPhee (ext. 121) 

Social Media Manager  

 

 

 

Pandemic Mass Schedule: 

Saturday: 4:00 PM 

Sunday: 8:30 AM,  11:15 AM 

Wednesday: 12:10 PM 

Thursday: 12:10 PM 

 

Exposition and Adoration of the Most 

Blessed Sacrament 

First Friday of the month 9 AM—3 PM 

Wednesdays 1—9 PM 

 

Sacrament of Baptism:                          

First Sunday of the month at 12:30 PM 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: 

Saturdays 2:30—3:50 PM 

Wednesdays after 12:10 PM Mass or 

 upon request 

 

Sacrament of Matrimony: 

For adequate preparation  

arrangements should be made at least 

six months prior to the desired date 

 

St. Mary's/St. Alphonsus 

Regional Catholic School: 

Patricia Balmer, Principal 

Pre-School — Grade 8 

 518-792-3178  smsaschool.org 

 

Glens Falls Hospital Chaplain 

Sister Donna Irvine, S.S.N.D. 

518-926-3532 

 

St. Mary’s Church  

 

62 Warren Street, Glens Falls, NY         

Telephone: 518.792.0989�

Fax: 518.792.0251�

�

�

�

  Website: stmarysglensfalls.org�

            Parish and Cemetery Office Hours: 

            9:00 AM - 4:00 PM  (Closed 12-1 PM) 

June 20, 2021�

�

�

Church open for prayer:                      

Monday  – Friday  

 7:30 AM  – 4:00 PM  

(Closed for sanitizing Wednesday mornings) 

Year of St. Joseph 



�

�

�

Happy Father’s Day�

�

I want to wish all fathers, grandfathers, godfathers and step�fathers a Happy Father’s Day. Today is 

your special day!  May God bless you and keep you strong.  May he con!nue to shed countless bless-

ings upon you, your spouses and your children. �

�

(Below is an arcle wri�en by Deacon Mike Monagle as he reflects on Father’s Day.  I thought you would 

enjoy it.)�

�

As I reflect on Father’s Day, the word that comes to mind is “thankfulness”. Among the many things I’m 

thankful to my father for is teaching me how to hunt and fish; how to shoot a basketball; how to change 

a flat "re; how to play cribbage; for assistance when I needed help; the importance of self�discipline and 

hard work; how to be respec$ul to others; and how to live out the voca"on of husband and fatherhood. 

Most of all, I’m thankful for his role in sowing the seeds of faith in my life.�

�

As a father myself, I know that all dads want the best for their children � a good educa"on, self�

confidence, success, prosperity and happiness. As a Catholic man and father, my deepest desire is that 

my children come to establish a deep and las"ng rela"onship with Jesus Christ and His Church. Yet I 

know from the polls, discussions with other dads, and my own experience, that only about 20% of our 

young adults who were raised Catholic a/end Mass on a regular basis, and over 1/3 of them no longer 

iden"fy with any religion. What’s a father to do?�

�

Our readings for Father’s Day give us some guidance. In the first reading from the prophet Ezekiel, the 

Lord tells us, “I, the LORD, bring low the high tree, li: high the lowly tree, wither up the green tree, and 

make the withered tree bloom.” Jesus repeats this message in Mark’s Gospel, “This is how it is with the 

kingdom of God; it is as if a man were to sca/er seed on the land and would sleep and rise night and 

day and through it all the seed would sprout and grow, he knows not how.” What our God is telling us is 

that He is the one who is in charge of the growth of the Kingdom of God. My role as a father is to plant 

the seeds, then trust that God’s love will make that seed sprout and grow.�

�

As fathers, our mission is to bring our children up in the Church � sowing the seeds of faith and making 

sure they are watered by the sacraments. For some, the seeds will sprout straight away. For others, it 

may take longer. For s"ll others, there may be a long period of drought before the seed springs forth, 

but we dads will con"nue to courageously pray and pa"ently trust in our God that His Spirit will gradual-

ly surge up and yield fruit. So…thank�you to my earthly father for plan"ng those seeds and faithfully 

praying that they one day might bear fruit, and thank�you to my Heavenly Father for giving me the grace 

to allow it to happen, and His forgiveness for those "mes when I got in His way.�

St. Mary’s Church from Father Tom — June 20, 2021  



�

The Journey to the Priesthood �

�

Dear St. Mary’s,�

�

After the ordination to the priesthood this weekend, I will be moving out of the rectory soon and into another     

assignment for the summer. Although I don’t yet know where this assignment will be, I’m sure the information 

will be posted when it is made public later this week.�

�

Please know of my deep appreciation for your kindness and generous support over these past two summers. You 

have seen me through the important years of ordination to the diaconate, the final year of seminary, and now ordi-

nation to the priesthood. It all started on the livestreamed Masses while the church was closed last year for Lent, 

and now, thank God, I’ve been able to see many of you in�person over the past month. My sincere thanks go espe-

cially to Fr. Tom for giving me the opportunity to become a part of the parish during these years.�

�

My vocation to the priesthood began at my home parish of Corpus Christi and is strengthened through praying and 

interacting with parishioners like you here at St. Mary’s. Please continue your prayers for me and the seminarians 

and priests of our Diocese and be assured of my prayers for you. I’ll be in Rome for another two years for further 

studies, so if you’re headed over there, feel free to get in touch!�

�

God bless all of you. St. Mary’s and Glens Falls will remain an important part of my story.�

�

Fr. Matt Duclos�

matthew.duclos@rcda.org �

�

�

�

Special Volunteer Ministry�

�

We have a Special Volunteer ministry that is good for our retired men and women with flexible schedules.�We 

need volunteers to join our special group of Sextons.�Sextons are needed to set for Funeral Masses and Wedding 

Masses.�Funerals are celebrated usually on weekday mornings, and weddings usually on weekends. If you feel 

called to this ministry, contact the Rectory or Deacon Dave at 518�792�0989. We will show you everything you 

need to know.�

�

Media Update�

�

We hope that our communications continue to reach our parishioners and our surrounding community.� During 

May, the Facebook post with the most reach had over 1010 people reached, with 106 engagements.� This means 

that there were more than 1000 unique visitors who viewed the post, and 106 people were “engaged” with the post 

(liked, shared, tagged, etc.).�On average, St. Mary’s Church has had 328 viewers per Livestream Mass on our   

Facebook page, and has been keeping steady throughout the return to in�person Mass. In the past 30 days on 

Flocknote, our main method of communication with the community, 24 notes were sent, and 82% of our members 

on Flocknote were reached.� On our website, the ability to purchase Mass cards and schedule Mass Intentions 

online has been a positive step, and last month, we were able to schedule 10 Mass cards through the service. We 

encourage those who have not signed up for Flocknote to do so at https://stmarysglensfalls.flocknote.com/

everyone (or scan the QR code).� St. Mary’s loves being able to keep in touch with you and your family!�

�

�

Support St. Mary’s Food Pantry�

�

For every FIGHT HUNGER BAG sold, Hannaford will send�our Food Pantry�a $1 donation.��During the month of 

June, purchase your bags at Hannaford� located at� 175 Broad Street, in Glens Falls.� Learn more 

at�hannaford.bags4mycause.com�or�https://www.stmarysglensfalls.org/food�pantry.� Thanks to your support (and 

Hannaford's Fight Hunger Campaign), we were able to raise $106 for the Food Pantry during the month of May.�

�



�

�

Enrich your Catholic Faith Journey! Find Videos, Books, Movies, and CD's by logging on 

to� Formed.org ��1.�www.formed.org��2. Scroll down the page to see "For Individuals"�3. Under "if you are a 

Formed.org Parish" enter�St. Mary's code FKD6F9 4. Click on "submit" and Register your family! Your User 

name will be your email address, create your own password and begin a wonderful new faith journey!!��

�

Do you know someone homebound?�

�

Our parish is trying to update its list of homebound parishioners. We need your help. If you know of someone who 

is confined to their home and who might want us to check in on them, please call the office and let the Secretary 

know. Occasional visits by pastoral ministers or our clergy might be very much appreciated. Currently, we have 

about two dozen names but we know there are a lot more in our community whom we might assist. Let us know if 

we’ve forgotten or overlooked someone.�

�

Make an Impact�Donate�

�

The contribu"ons you make to St. Mary's�make a difference to our parish and extended community. 

There are various ways you can donate. Baskets are set out�during services and electronic giving is avail-

able for 24/7 dona"ons. See our website stmarysglensfalls.org.“ Honor the Lord with your wealth, with 

the first fruits of all your crops” (Proverbs 3:9).�

�

Liturgy of the Word this weekend: In today’s Gospel, we hear Jesus calm the raging sea as his disciples 

cling to the storm�tossed boat. The disciples were terrified that they would die, but Jesus suggests that their 

faith should have reassured them. Many of us can probably recall a  me when our father came to our rescue, 

protec ng or suppor ng us, making everything all right. Today, we honor our dads, our grandfathers, godfa-

thers, uncles, and all who have acted as fathers in our lives. May their protec on and constancy be a model of 

God’s care for us. Amen.�

How to react to change�

Everything changes. Then it changes again. Life is change. We change as we grow. We all like to stay in 

our comfort zone and stick to what we already know, so change can be very challenging and daunting. 

In fact, we’re hardwired to resist circumstances where the outcome is uncertain, and we naturally look to 

more predictable and comfortable events. But managing and embracing change is a key factor to a hap-

py life.  Whether it be a new job or place to live, new technologies to learn, new leaders or unpredictable 

events like the pandemic we’ve gone through, change is inevitable and will appear in most aspects of 

life. We need to accept and embrace it, and not be afraid of it.  Change can be a great benefit.  It brings 

great surprises and opens up new horizons.  It keeps us young, flexible and challenged.  It makes life an 

exciting adventure as we take part in a journey of mystery, discovery and differing viewpoints.�





�

Scripture Readings for the Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

First Reading:  Jb 38:1, 8�11�

�

The Lord addressed Job out of the storm and said:�Who shut within doors the sea, when it burst forth from 

the womb; when I made the clouds its garment and thick darkness its swaddling bands? �When I set limits 

for it and fastened the bar of its door, and said: Thus far shall you come but no farther,�and here shall your 

proud waves be stilled!�

�

�

Second Reading:  2 Cor 5:14�17�

�

Brothers and sisters: The love of Christ impels us, once we have come to the conviction that one died for 

all; therefore, all have died. He indeed died for all, so that those who live might no longer live for them-

selves but for him who for their sake died and was raised. Consequently, from now on we regard no one 

according to the flesh; even if we once knew Christ according to the flesh, yet now we know him so no 

longer. So whoever is in Christ is a new creation: the old things have passed away; behold, new things have 

come.�

�

Gospel:  Mk 4:35�41�

�

On that day, as evening drew on, Jesus said to his disciples: “Let us cross to the other side.”�

Leaving the crowd, they took Jesus with them in the boat just as he was. And other boats were with him. A 

violent squall came up and waves were breaking over the boat, so that it was already filling up. Jesus was 

in the stern, asleep on a cushion. They woke him and said to him, “Teacher, do you not care that we are 

perishing?” He woke up, rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, “Quiet! �Be still!” The wind ceased and 

there was great calm. Then he asked them, “Why are you terrified? Do you not yet have faith?” They were 

filled with great awe and said to one another, “Who then is this whom even wind and sea obey?”�

Readings for the week of June 20, 2021�

 

Sunday: Jb 38:1, 8�11/ Ps 107:23�24, 25�26, 28�29, 30�31 [1b]/2 

Cor 5:14�17/Mk 4:35�41�

Monday: Gn 12:1�9/Ps 33:12�13, 18�19, 20 and 22 [12]/Mt 7:1�

5�

Tuesday: Gn 13:2, 5�18/Ps 15:2�3a, 3bc�4ab, 5 [1b]/Mt 7:6, 12�

14�

Wednesday: Gn 15:1�12, 17�18/Ps 105:1�2, 3�4, 6�7, 8�9 [8a]/

Mt 7:15�20�

Thursday: Vigil: Jer 1:4�10/Ps 71:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 15, 17 [6b]/1 Pt 

1:8�12/Lk 1:5�17�

Day: Is 49:1�6/Ps 139:1�3, 13�14, 14�15 [14a]/Acts 13:22�26/Lk 

1:57�66, 80�

Friday: Gn 17:1, 9�10, 15�22/Ps 128:1�2, 3, 4�5 [4]/Mt 8:1�4�

Saturday: Gn 18:1�15/Lk 1:46�47, 48�49, 50 and 53, 54�55 [cf. 

54b]/Mt 8:5�17�

Next Sunday: Wis 1:13�15; 2:23�24/Ps 30:2, 4, 5�6, 11, 12, 13 

[2a]/2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13�15/�

Mk 5:21�43 or 5:21�24, 35b�43�

Summer hours for Adora-

tion and Exposition of the 

Most Blessed  Sacrament 

are 1:00 �6 :00 PM on 

Wednesdays.�



�

�

�

�

�

�

       Weekend Collection�

June 12

th

 � 13

th�

�

�

Offertory  $2,407.00�

Envelopes $2,660.00 �

Mail  $595.00�

E�Giving $1,817.00  �

PayPal $43.00�

�

Total  $7,522.00�

�

Other: �

�

Candles $115.00�

�

Catholic Communications 

$554.00�

�

Improvements and                        

Renovations $720.00�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

If you have converted to Online 

Giving and are no longer in need 

of offering envelopes please let 

the office know, so we can    

cancel your subscription with 

Cathedral Corporation.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Staying Connected    

to us during                              

this pandemic...�

�

Like us on                           

FACEBOOK�

�

Download our                    

MYPARISH APP�

�

Visit our website:�

stmarysglensfalls.org�

2020�2021�

Diocesan Appeal�

 (formerly Bishop’s 

Appeal)�

�

Outright gifts�

$33,729.00�

�

Pledges�

$13,387.00�

�

Outstanding Pledges�

$3,033.30�

�

Participants as of 

05/21/2021�

118�

�

This appeal ends                

June 30, 2021.�

Weekend Mass Attendance  �

  �          �

June 12

th

 � June 13

th�

� �          

�

4 PM � 128�

8:30 AM � 161�

11:15 AM � n/a �

�

Livestream Views: Saturday, June 10 � 243�

Sunday, June 11 (Baccalaureate Mass) � 241�

Total� 484�

Food Pantry�

This week our pantry needs…small packages of rice 

sides, beets, spinach, chicken noodle soup.�

�

�

Thank you to SMSA students and their families for 

their generosity throughout the school year. We wish 

you all a wonderful summer.�

�

 

Prayer intentions                

for the day 

 

 

Daily Mass is celebrated in the church on Wednesdays and 

Thursdays at 12:10 PM.�

 

 

Monday        June 21 � Saint Aloysius Gonzaga, Religious�

Tuesday        June 22 � Saint Paulinus of Nola, Bishop;  

�          Saints john Fisher, Bishop, and Thomas �

                      More, Martyrs�

Wednesday   June 23 �  Weekday�

12:10 PM     +Rober t Brennan by Mayhood Family�

                      +Rev. Michael Polewczak (12

th

 Anniversary)�

Thursday      June 24 � THE NATIVITY OF SAINT 

JOHN THE BAPTIST�

12:10 PM      +Condon / Healy Families by Family�

Friday           June 25  � Weekday�

Saturday       June 26 � THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN �

                      ORDINARY TIME�

4:00 PM        +Michael F. Donovan (24

th

 Anniversary) by �

                      Magda Donovan and Family�

                      +Scott Nownack�

Sunday         June 27 � THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN�

                      ORDINARY TIME�

8:30 AM       +Bannon Family � Bequest�

                      Living and +Deceased Members of the              

�         O’Brien Family and Friends by Family�

                      Intentions of the Parishioners�

11:15 AM     +Rev. Michael A. Farano by Mr. and Mrs.�

                      Frank A. Debboli�

                      +Dorothy and Peter Nobile by Daughters�

                      +Dennis H. Duggan (Anniversary)  by Family�

                      +Joseph J. Bruso by Family�

                      +Joseph J. Paszko (2

nd

 Anniversary) by Family�

�

Daily Mass�

Schedule in area churches�

�

St. Michael’s, South Glens Falls�

Tuesday through Saturday at 8:30AM�

�

Our Lady of Annunciation, Queensbury�

 Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at 7:30 AM�

�
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Richard Sears
TREETREE  EXPERTSEXPERTS

793-3602
 JOHN P. GILL, D.M.D.
 ADIRONDACK DENTAL CARE, P.C.
 Comprehensive General & CosmetiC Dentistry
 Warm, friendly environment • Anxiety free sedation dentistry
 Stop snoring with Silent Nite • Veneers • Eliminate migraines with NTI
25 Baywood Drive, Queensbury, NY • (518) 793-6329

518-793-9623
Lawn Care Programs

www.grasshoppergardens.com

30 PROGRESS BOULEVARD / QUEENSBURY, NY 12804
www.northernmechservices.com

T: 518-745-1820 • Ext. 209 F: 518-745-7736
George D. Polunci, Service Manager

gpolunci@northernmechservices.com
Locally Owned Locally Operated Since 1990

CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS
Mike and Margaret Roohan, Owners

8 Commerce Park Drive, Wilton, NY 12831
(518) 584-2800 | www.graniteandmarbleworks.com

Founded 1886
Focus on Healing & Strengthening in a family setting. So they can live 
safely, independently & productively within their home communities.

844.427.5741

Come see why we are the....

Talk of the Town
74 Hudson Ave., Glens Falls

(Northway Exit 18)
518.798.3348

talkoftownpizzeria.com

Best Pizza In Town!

YOUR LOCAL PEST CONTROL AUTHORITY
PROTECT YOUR HOME & BUSINESS

Call 518.724.6440 for a FREE CONSULTATION
OLDSCHOOLPEST.COM

Over 20 Years of Pest 
Control Experience in the 

North Country

"Romeo Family is here to 
serve your Family "

Visit Us In Our New Location
159 Broad St., Glens Falls NY

518.793.5611
romeotoyotaofglensfalls.com

Parishioners

M.B. Kilmer Funeral Home 
518-745-8116 • 136 Main St., S. Glens Falls 
518-747-9266 • 82 Broadway, Fort Edward 

518-638-8216 • 123 Main St., Argyle

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com
Family Owned and Operated Since 1927

Companion Care Services
Assist with daily living, Meal Preparation

Personal Care, Housekeeping
Contact us for more information

wholeagainhealthcarepllc@gmail.com
(518) 409-4544 | Wholeagainhealthcare.com

54 Lawrence St., Glen Falls, NY 12801
HOURS: Mon-Sat 7am - 2pm 
792-6155

Breakfasts • Soups
Sandwiches & Burgers

WORLD FAMOUS
FREE

ESTIMATES

Elite Cleaning
residential & commercial
 • All Phases Of Cleaning
	 •	Gift	Certificates	Available	
  for Mothers Day, Valentines Day, Birthdays, etc.

Judy : 518.744.5498 | Rob: 518.681.0094
10%	Discount	for	Seniors	and	Veterans

HOME IMPROVEMENT GALLERY, INC.

Carpet/Hardwood • Vinyl Flooring
Laminate • Roofing • Vinyl Siding • Windows

10 Saratoga Ave • S. Glens Falls, NY 12803
745-5097 • Fax 745-5099

email: homeimprovementgallery@gmail.com
www.homeimprovementgallery.com (2010-2020)

better hearing for living

Visit Us At Our 
New Location

726 Bay Rd., 
Queensbury, NY 12804

Ask About 
Our 12 Month 

0% Interest 
Financing

High Quality Hearing Care at an Affordable Price
Call and set up an appointment to visit us today!

726 Bay Road, Queensbury, NY 12804
518.798.4800 | www.hearingbest.com

Dr. Cara Bedore • Dr. Susan Boggia • Dr. Meredith DeVaney
Doctors of Audiology

Pamela J. Armstrong
Associate Broker
518.260-6781 | 518.932.0302
pam.armstrong@cbpp.com

178 GLEN STREET, GLENS FALLS NY 12801
www.pamarmstrongrealtor.com
Each office is independently Owner and Operated

SANDRA
POULOS
Lic. Associate
RE Broker

63 Quaker Rd
Queensbury, NY 12804

The Sandra Poulos Team
518-744-0101

sandrapoulos@howardhanna.com
sandrapoulosteam.com

(518) 743-9950

Flowers for Life's Celebrations
80 HUDSON AVE GLENS FALLS
www.adirondackflower.com

Contact Victoria Russo to place an ad today! 
vrusso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6283 

3614C Burgoyne Ave. • Hudson Falls, NY 12839
(518) 894-4455

The areas best selection of First Time Buyer vehicles!  ‘College Car’ lot of choice! 
All inventory under $10,000, fully serviced and fully detailed to showroom standards.


